• The timing of leaf phenological phases in European beech is controlled by temperature.
Introduction
Trees promptly respond to changing weather conditions by shifting the timing of leaf and xylem phenological phases (Menzel and Estrella 2001; Rossi et al. 2014) . Thus, monitoring leaf and xylem phenology data can reveal species' responses to local and/or regional climate conditions (Chmielewski and Rötzer 2001; Rossi et al. 2008) . In temperate climates, the timing of the phenological phases is especially dependent on the combination of temperature (Vitasse et al. 2011 ) and photoperiodic cues (Way and Montgomery 2015) . The temperature increase in recent decades has shifted the phenological phases, resulting in a lengthening of the potential growing season (Piao et al. 2008) . The autumn phenological phases usually exhibit limited intra-annual variations (Chmielewski and Rötzer 2001) ; therefore, the lengthening of the growing season can be attributed to variability in the spring phases (Vitasse et al. 2011) . A longer growing season and greater photosynthetic activity can lead to enhanced carbon sequestration (Piao et al. 2008) or higher rates of photosynthesis and affect plantanimal interactions (Polgar and Primack 2011) . Keenan et al. (2014) suggested a current and possible future enhancement of forest carbon uptake resulting from changes in phenology. However, a close relationship between the length of the phenological growing season and treering width (TRW) was denied by Čufar et al. (2015) , who tested this hypothesis in European beech (Fagus sylvatica, L.) in Slovenia. Nevertheless, Rossi et al. (2014) determined that, from a xylogenetic perspective, the expected global warming might also lead to increased xylem growth.
European beech TRW sensitivity to precipitation and soil moisture content (AWR) has been reported in several studies (e.g., Grundmann et al. 2011; Tegel et al. 2014) . Nevertheless, European beech grows in a wide range of soil types (Ellenberg 1996) , and the species optimally requires moist summers and mild winters (Giesecke 2007) and immediately responds to sudden AWR changes (van der Werf et al. 2007 ). Therefore, warmer and drier conditions have been reported to lead to narrower TRW formation (e.g., Peterken and Mountford 1996; Geßler et al. 2007; Scharnweber et al. 2011; Michelot et al. 2012; Mölder and Leuschner 2014) . Moreover, European beech trees growing in dry sites were more sensitive to drought than those growing in mesic sites (Weber et al. 2013) , especially in the current growing season climate conditions (Michelot et al. 2012) . Severe drought drastically influenced mature European beech trees, causing extreme growth depressions for many years or even death (Peterken and Mountford 1996) .
Climate models predict a significant annual temperature increase and a summer precipitation decrease for Central Europe in the next century (e.g., IPCC 2013; . Foresters fear that the growth decline of European beech is likely to become more dramatic in the coming decades (Gerard and Breda 2014) , leading to crucial fluctuations in the distribution limits (e.g., geographical/ecological range, altitudinal shift) (Tegel et al. 2014) . Our study was motivated by the following hypotheses: 1) temperature is the key climate factor controlling leaf phenology; 2) based on the results of previous studies of Norway spruce (Rybníček et al. 2012 ) and sessile oak (Rybníček et al. 2015) in this area, we assumed that TRW growth is driven by precipitation and water availability in the soil; and 3) the extended phenological growing season significantly influences the TRW.
Materials and methods

Study site characteristics
The research was conducted in the Drahany Highlands (Drahanská vrchovina) ( Fig. 1a ) on a permanent research plot (49°28´N, 16°41´E) consisting of 130-year-old European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) trees. The research plot (630 m a.s.l.) was regarded as a representative growing area for the species because it was centrally located in the European beech distribution area in Europe (Fig. 1b ). Forestland covers 55% of the total area. Deciduous trees represent 27% of the total forest species composition, including 12% of European beech. The percentage gives the proportion of stand area the tree species takes up in the territory; the stand area is defined based on tabular density (relative density of trees in the stand -degree of the trees' exploitation of the area). The area is characterized as relatively warm and moderately dry with frequent high-temperature episodes. Climate fluctuations manifested by extreme droughts accompanied by increasing mean monthly temperatures, particularly in the summer period, are characteristic for this forest area (OPRL 2001) . Based on derived data (chapter 2.4), we characterize the climate conditions for the site during the study period as follows. The mean annual air temperature was 7.6 °C (during the April-August growing season, it was 14.1 °C). The annual precipitation ranged between 500 and 950 mm. The significant increase in the growing season temperature was not accompanied by changes in the precipitation and relative soil water content (AWR) in the first 1.3 m of the soil profile but the AWR in the top 0.4 m of the soil decreased ( Fig. 2 ).
Leaf phenological data
Ten healthy dominant European beech trees were selected to monitor the leaf phenological phases (leaf unfolding and leaf coloring). Leaf phenological data were collected for 20 years (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) using the methodology applied by the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (Czech Hydrometeorological Institute 1987; Coufal and Houška 2004) . Leaf unfolding was defined when 100% of the leaves were partially unfolded (midrib visible, leaf blade fully developed, and leaf area starting to increase). Leaf coloring was defined based on the color of all stipules in the crown (yellow, brown or any other color). The individual phases of leaf phenology were assessed at daily intervals during the spring and weekly during the remaining growing season. The growing season was defined as the time between leaf unfolding and leaf coloring, i.e., the number of days with green leaves (DGL). All trees were selected in the center of the closed-canopy stand to exclude the stand edge effect. The day ordinal number from the beginning of the calendar year (DOY) was assigned to the dates of the particular phenological phases for each tree. The beginning of each phenological stage for the study site was determined as the mean value calculated from all observed trees. 
Tree-ring width sampling and chronology development
We used 17 healthy dominant European beech trees for dendrochronology. Ten of these trees were also used to monitor leaf phenology. Sampling (one core per tree) was performed using a Pressler borer at breast height along the contour line, and the sampling was not influenced by the presence of tension wood. The samples were measured using a VIAS TimeTable measuring system (©SCIEM, Austria) with 0.01-mm accuracy. The measuring and cross-dating of TRW series were performed using PAST4 (©SCIEM, Austria) and COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer 2001) . The correlation coefficients and the coefficient of agreement (Eckstein and Bauch 1969) were used to assess coherency among the individual TRW series.
Non-climatic, tree-age-related growth trends of individual TRW series were removed using ARSTAN (Grissino-Mayer et al. 1992) . The cubic smoothing spline with 50% frequency cut-off at 100 years (Fritts et al. 1969 ) was selected because it preserves the inter-annual to multi-decadal growth fluctuations (Büntgen et al. 2008 ). Tree-ring width indices (TRWi) were calculated as residuals after the appropriate power transformation of the raw data to minimize end-effect problems (Cook and Peters 1997) . The mean chronology was calculated using a biweight robust mean. The expressed population signal (EPS; Wigley et al. 1984 ) and inter-series correlation (Rbar) were calculated to assess the internal signal strength of the chronology.
Climate data
Climate data were derived from the 500-m-resolution gridded daily dataset for the study site based on the interpolation from a set of nearby weather stations by applying the local weighted regression and accounting for the effect of the altitude. The original station series were subjected to quality control and homogenization using ProClimDB (Štěpánek 2007 ) and included 268 meteorological (providing fully range of weather parameters) and 787 precipitation stations (proving daily precipitation data only) representing the territory of the Czech Republic. All observations of the weather variables were tested for outliers and breaks using a detailed homogenization sequence, and the gaps of missing data were filled (Štěpánek et al. 2009; Štěpánek et al. 2011) . All weather elements could be interpolated using the high-density network for the sampling site (Štěpánek et al. 2011) . The database for the research area included daily data on the maximum and minimum temperature, precipitation and global radiation totals and the daily mean wind speed and water vapor pressure. Using the AgriClim (Trnka et al. 2012) and SoilClim (Hlavinka et al. 2011 ) software packages, the daily soil moisture content (expressed as relatively water availability -AWR) in two layers below the soil surface (0-0.4 m, AWR1 and 0.4-1.3 m, AWR2) was calculated. The AWR is estimated for a daily time step accounting not only for the balance between evapotranspiration, precipitation and the antecedent AWR, but also for the snow presence/absence, aspect and slope of the site, critical soil water holding properties, and the phenological stage of the canopy (See Supplementary file 1 for more details, available at http://dx.doi.org/10.14214/sf.1520). This routine was based on the approach proposed by Allen et al. (1998) and has been described in detail by Hlavinka et al. (2011) and Trnka et al. (2015) .
Analysis of the climate-leaf phenology-tree-ring width growth relationships
The regional residual TRWi chronology was correlated with the climatic time series in Den-droClim2002 (Biondi and Waikul 2004) for the common period from 1961-2011. The monthly and seasonal means of the previous years and the years of tree-ring formation (referred to as "the given year") were considered. The period from March to August should exert the highest influence on the radial growth in this area (Vavrčík et al. 2013 ). Climate-leaf phenology relationships were determined using Pearson's correlation coefficient to reveal the most significant climate factors (monthly or seasonally) for tree growth and phenological phases from 1992-2011.
The detected climate factors were tested according to negative/positive extremes to determine the severity of their influence on European beech tree behavior and to calculate the probability of the extremes occurring at a given value of each climate factor. The negative/positive extremes were determined for years in which phenological phases (leaf unfolding, leaf coloring, DGL) and residual TRWi chronology (period replicated >10 TRWi series) exceeded ±1.0 standard deviation (SD). The threshold value was arbitrarily defined to yield a sufficient number of extreme years (at least 3). Fewer than 3 extremes were identified for leaf coloring and DGL. The relationships were determined using a logistic regression (Quinn and Keough 2002) , for which the binary response was coded as a "normal" year (value zero) or a negative/positive extreme year (value 1). Thresholds of the climate factors were calculated when the probability of negative/positive extremes occurring was 0.5. When the parameter values exceeded the threshold, a higher probability of the extreme occurring was indicated. Leaf coloring and DGL factors were not tested by logistic regression because of the low number of the extremes.
Models were verified in the first step using Wald's test for regression parameters and goodness of fit (Quinn and Keough 2002) at the 0.1 significance level. In the second step, only significant models were tested using the likelihood ratio test. The model was considered if one of these tests reached the 0.05 significance level.
The relationship between the phenological growing season (expressed by DGL) and TRW was tested using t-tests according to Baillie and Pilcher (1973; TBP) and Hollstein (1980; THO) and the coefficient of agreement (Eckstein and Bauch 1969) .
Results
Leaf phenology
A 20-year-old leaf phenological dataset (1992-2011) revealed different trends for spring and autumn events ( Fig. 3 ). Leaf unfolding was constant over time and usually occurred at the end of April or the beginning of May. However, the DOY of leaf coloring increased. In the last year of the observation period (2011), this event occurred on November 8, i.e., on a day when leaves had already fallen in the most of the previous years. These trends slightly extended the period, during which trees had green leaves. The number of DGL ranged between 162 (in 2004) and 194 (in 2011) . At least three positive and negative extremes were identified in the leaf coloring data only, and the earliest onset of the stage was in 2007 (111 DOY) and the latest in 2004 (131 DOY).
Tree-ring width chronology
The reliable TRW chronology (EPS above the frequently used threshold of 0.85; Wigley et al. 1984) representing the study area covers the period 1888-2011 (Fig. 4) . The high first-order autocorrelation (AC1; 0.73) of the raw TRW chronology displays large temporal memory. The raw TRW chronology indicates a suppressed period in the first half of the 20th century and a subsequent release in the late 1950s. The TRW (and TRWi) chronology showed a very slightly decreasing trend since 1982, when radial growth was maximized in the last 100 years. Furthermore, the Rbar value (maintained above the reliable value of 0.45) markedly decreased to 0.30 (Fig. 4b ). This decrease indicated that the well-fitted inter-series correlation began to unexpectedly fluctuate in the late 1990s. Since 1901, when the TRW chronology was based on at least 10 series, 16 negative and 10 positive extremes occurred. The most significant negative extremes were observed in 1947, 1976 and 2000. Conversely, the positive extremes occurred in 1958 and 1982 (Fig. 4a ). 
Climate-leaf phenology relationship
Pearson's correlation coefficient indicates that temperature (minimum, average and maximum) significantly influences leaf phenology (Fig. 5 ). Spring temperatures (individual months March and April and the means of March−May) play an essential role after the leaves have unfolded. The increased temperature in this period accompanied by the high AWR cause an earlier onset of this stage. Results of the logistic regression (Table 1; Fig. 6 ) supported the crucial impact of the spring minimum temperature on the very early onset of leaf unfolding (positive extreme). The positive extreme occurs with 50% probability when the average minimum temperature exceeds 4.22 °C in March-May or 0.62 °C in March. The significant positive correlation between leaf coloring and the maximum September-October temperature indicates later yellowing of leaves during warmer autumns. The entire period with green leaves is positively affected by the growing season temperature. 
Climate-tree-ring width growth relationship
The TRW was found to be negatively influenced by the temperature of a given year and that of the previous year. The maximum temperature during the growing season (April-August) seems to highly affect European beech TRW growth. The correlation coefficients were slightly higher at the beginning of the growing season in April than in the summer months. Accordingly, TRW responded negatively to the preceding late summer temperature (July-September), and Pearson's correlation coefficient was maximized in this period (Tavg = -0.48; Fig. 7a ). Overall, TRW growth was more sensitive to precipitation (Fig. 7b ) and AWR (Fig. 7c ) than temperature. The slightly negative effect, especially that of AWR2, during the preceding growing season gradually became a strong positive effect for all moisture characteristics throughout the growing season of the given year. This change reached significance in June and was maximized in July, at which point the correlation coefficient (0.53) for the individual month was also maximized. The TRW was found to be more influenced by AWR than precipitation during the growing season. Moreover, the correlations were stronger for AWR1 than for the deeper AWR2 during the same time period (Fig. 5c ).
Negative extremes of TRW growth and the probability of their occurrence are strongly influenced by the availability of soil moisture and precipitation totals during the growing season (Table 2, Fig. 8 ). In accordance with the results presented in Fig. 7 , AWR1 more strongly affects TRW than AWR2. The negative extreme occurs with 50% probability when one of the significant climate factors reaches the critical value (Fig. 8) . AWR1 and the precipitation totals, as two of the most important factors, should decrease during the growing season (April-August) to 0.525 and 275 mm, respectively. None of the models for the temperature effects reached the 0.05 significance level (Table 2) and was consequently not considered further.
Tree-ring width growth-leaf phenology relationship
The variation in leaf phenology dates does not affect the raw TRW series. Very low t-test values (TBP = 1.28; THO = 0.50) and a low coefficient of agreement (65%) revealed a non-significant relationship. A low dependence supported a high number (50%) of measurements lying outside of the 95% confidence interval. This result suggests that the relatively stable dates of leaf unfolding and delayed dates of leaf coloring, which extend the phenological growing seasons, do not significantly affect the TRW growth of European beech. Table 2 . Logistic regression between the positive and the negative extremes (years in which values exceeded ±1.0 standard deviation) of the tree growth and the most significant climate factors (Tmin = temperature minimum, Tavg = temperature average, Tmax = temperature maximum, Prec = precipitation and relatively available water in different deep soil profile -AWR = 0-130 cm, AWR1 = 0-40 cm, and AWR2 = 40-130 cm) for the period of 1961-2011. Months are represented by their first three letters: Apr is April, Apr-Aug is April-August. Only the statistics of the independent variables are listed. 
Discussion
Climate-leaf phenology relationship
The study area was located well within the center of the European beech distribution area ( Fig. 1b ) and in the middle of the altitudinal range of the Czech Republic. Therefore, the presented analysis represents the relationships in an ecologically optimal environment for beech growth. Several studies have reported that earlier spring and later autumn onsets of phenological phases (longer growing season) resulted from the global temperature increase (e.g., Chmielewski and Rötzer 2001; Körner and Basler 2010; Davi et al. 2011) , including in the Czech Republic (e.g., Bartošová et al. 2010 . The leaf unfolding timing is mainly regulated by the temperature because a period of chilling temperatures (-5 to +10 °C) followed by a period of forcing temperatures (>0 °C) are both required to induce leaf unfolding in temperate tree species (Kramer 1996; Dittmar and Elling 2006) . Our results gave evidence of a strong dependence of leaf unfolding on temperature. The earliest onsets of leaf unfolding observed in 2000, 2007 and 2009 coincided with the highest average March-April temperatures (Fig. 3) . Davi et al. (2011) noted that the minimum temperatures are more strongly related to leaf unfolding in European beech than the average temperatures. Logistic regression analysis showed that the minimum temperature in the months (March-May) before leaf unfolding was crucial for the onset of positive extreme years (very early onset; Table 1 and Fig. 6 ). This relationship was in contrast to the negative influence of the spring temperature (mainly April; Fig. 7 ) on TRW growth. Increasing temperatures combined with a limited water supply (from winter) can decrease the water availability in soil. Additionally, the temperature impact combined with that of AWR. Vavrčík et al. (2013) also highlighted the impact of temperature and AWR on the onset of cambial activity in European beeches growing in the same area. According to our research, leaf yellowing was usually observed in October/early November. This timing was in line with the phenological observations in most locations in Central and Western Europe (e.g., Estrella and Menzel 2006; Delpierre et al. 2009; Bednářová et al. 2010) . Leaf yellowing has been reported to be mainly driven by the mean September-October (Delpierre et al. 2009) or September (Estrella and Menzel 2006) temperatures. Nevertheless, we found that the maximum temperature had the highest impact on leaf unfolding (Fig. 5) , without excluding other triggering factors.
The observed earlier onset of leaf unfolding and the pronounced delay in leaf coloring prolonged the growing season in the Drahany Highlands (Fig. 3) . Several studies confirmed this extension based on the spring shift (e.g., Chmielewski and Rötzer 2001 or Čufar et al. 2012 , at higher altitudes of approximately 1000 m a.s.l.), the autumn shift (Delpierre et al. 2009 ), or both (Hájková et al. 2010) . A longer growing season and a consequently longer photosynthetically active period should increase forest productivity. However, a comparison of the phenological growing season with TRW did not reveal a significant relationship. This finding corroborates those of Čufar et al. (2015) , who performed a similar study of 15 different sites in Slovenia over a longer period. Therefore, a longer growing season can result in the consumption of assimilates and shortening of the dormancy period. A long-term extension can disturb physiological processes and subsequently result in tree decline (Bednářová et al. 2010 ).
Climate-tree-ring width growth relationship
The climate-TRW relationships indicated strong positive effects of precipitation and AWR during the growing season and a significant negative influence of temperature (mainly during previous July-September and April-August of the given year) on TRW growth. Several dendroclimatological studies of European beech trees growing in Central Europe and in the Mediterranean region showed similar results, highlighting the negative effect of drought on European beech growth (e.g., Scharnweber et al. 2011; Weber et al. 2013; Tegel et al. 2014) . Accordingly, our results identified the growing season AWR as a key factor influencing TRW growth. Specifically, the July AWR had the most significant effect on TRW, whereas the effect of temperature was negligible. A comparison of the AWR impacts at different depths revealed that the effect of AWR1 was more significant than that of AWR2.
The importance of AWR1 for European beech growth is supported by this species' fine root system, which controls its soil water and nutrient exploitation (Bolte and Villanueva 2006; Bruner et al. 2015) . The fine roots of European beech are mostly distributed in the uppermost soil layers (to 40 cm), whereas the root density decreases with the soil depth (Meier and Leuschner 2008; Leuschner et al. 2004) . During a drought, the fine root biomass decreases because of reductions in the transpiration and respiration rates (Brunner et al. 2015) . A drought spell in the top soil layer (0-0.4 m) can influence forest productivity. Our results showed that the surface soil layer plays a key role, even in the case of negative extremes of TRW growth. The growing season AWR1 and precipitation are more closely linked to these negative extremes than AWR2 (Table 2, Fig. 8 ). The most significant negative TRW growth extremes in 1947, 1976, 1992, 1993 and 2000 corresponded to extreme drought years in the Czech Republic (Brázdil et al. 2009 ). Nevertheless, other negative extremes can be related to severe drought spells, as described by Brázdil et al. (2009; ), e.g., 1904 , 1922 , 1934 or 2007 . Conversely, the extraordinarily hot and dry summer of 2003 across Europe (Fischer et al. 2007 ) was not reflected as the negative extreme year in our chronology. A drastically low AWR2 (mainly since June) was recorded in this year (Fig. 2) , but values of AWR1 were only slightly substandard in the growing season, and the precipitation totals were significantly above average at the beginning of the growing season compared with the long-term means. Additionally, the wettest conditions in 1926 and 1965 (Brázdil et al. 2009 ) were not reflected in our data. Six positive extremes (1967, 1969, 1980, 1982, 1989 and 2001) were identified during the study period . In these six years, temperature, precipitation and AWR ranged around the long-term average. Climate fluctuations (e.g., alternating drought extremes and floods) in recent decades could result in different responses in individual trees. Declining growth rates in recent years have been related to drier conditions (e.g., Scharnweber et al. 2011 ). Since, European beech is one of the most drought-susceptible species, therefore, suitable alternative solutions for species growth could be considered. European beech should be allowed to grow for at least 120-150 years, which is its felling age in the Czech Republic. One suggested possible solution is mixed forest composition (e.g., fir, birch or maple), which will reduce forestry risks related to climate changes during the next century in Central Europe (Geßler et al. 2007; Čermák and Holuša 2011) .
Conclusion
We concluded that European beech stands growing in the ecological optimum remain significantly affected by droughts and increasing temperatures. The timing of leaf phenological phases is specifically controlled by the minimum temperatures. TRW is primarily affected by the AWR1 and precipitation totals (as for the spruce and oak in the same area), and adaptation of the surface fine root system is probably crucial for this species' resistance to water stress. The extension of the phenological growing season resulting from the global temperature increase does not increase radial increment. However, scenarios of drought evolution in the next century should be cause for serious concern in terms of the future of beech trees in the forests of Central Europe.
